Totorewa whānau update
Family update

Kia ora whānau of WBBC
It’s been a while so much has happened since our
last update in July 2021. (I started this update a
couple of months ago )
One has been the birth of our beautiful grand
daughter Eliana! She turns 0ne in November.
Mauri Paihere and her partner are doing well
raising a family and are currently living with us!
Micah just finished netball season. Her team
came 3rd in her division. She is in kapahaka mode
now for their nationals and goes for her driving
test tomorrow. (update, she got her restricted
license and their kapa haka team placed in the
finals)
Shaneane has had the opportunity speak at the
PRCS (Principles of redeeming culture school) in
Kona Hawaii and returned to Hawaii to do the
debriefing with the staff and students. It was so
great to see her in that space again. Shaneane
was part of developing the curriculum of the PRCS
when it first started in Tonga 1994
Ray has been to Fiji a few times already helping
with the ground work for our Ship to visit the Fiji
Islands and also taught for a week in Hawaii.







Cambodia Sep
Iqaluit, Nunavut Nov
Speaking on DTSs
Ywam NZ national gathering Nov
Continuing walk alongside the National
Baptist movement
Local community initiative

Trinity Koha Dental Clinic
The Trinity Koha Dental Clinic has been amazing to
be part of in a small way. This has been life
changing to hundreds of people in communities
around and near the Bay of Plenty. It travels down
to the east coast this Nov. Our meetings in Te Kaha
& Ruatoria went well and they are really looking
forward to the visit.

Iqaluit
Ray heads up to Iqaluit (you would have to google it
if you want to know where that is )
A small team of 3, possibly 4 will be up there for 2
weeks. We have been invited to participate in a
gathering. The focus is ‘decolonization and language
revitalization through performing arts’ So that
would be an interesting journey and we are praying
about how we can contribute to that discussion.

Local community initiative
Last year we felt as a post covid response to explore
the idea of providing good sized Raised Bed Gardens
for families, community and anyone that would
appreciate this gift.
Our initial goal was to build 25 Raised Bed Gardens
for people in need. We certainly met that goal and
in response to that, a friend of mind donated timber
to do another 25! So we did twice as much as we
planned. With the help of some funding and the
generosity of Seqal, we were able to bless families,
individuals, solo parents, women’s refuge, Marae
community and so forth. Walking side by side with
our local Permaculture team and Māori health
provider meant that we could do much together.
I have been given more timber. Enough to make
at least 120 more gardens. The list of people in
need of this is growing as the cost of food rises.
My problem is that I don’t have any funding to get
the rest of the things needed such as Linseed Oil,
landscaping screws, weed mat etc we are short of
a few thousand.

May God continue to bless our community in
Welcome Bay and may we find ‘onramps’
into our local community that naturally
reflect who you are, that God given
reflection of Himself in you, to be part of
healing and restoration in people’s lives.
Much love from Singapore waiting for my
flight to Greece to meet Shaneane & Micah
who left NZ today 24th Sep.

